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Long	
 Range
Shoot	
 Out

A

Shooting	
 like	
 a	
 sniper.
AS PART OF THE TWRF HERITAGE CLUB
membership, members and their guests were invited to
experience a unique opportunity. Our good friends at The
Best of the West from Cody, WY, teamed up with us again
to host the exclusive event.
Learning the fundamentals of long range shooting and
improving accuracy is a lot of fun, and it gets addictive.
It's pretty gratifying to get behind a rifle, fire a single shot
and hit a target the size of an ice chest eight football fields
away. But long range shooting is a numerical game of
precision and details, and if any detail is overlooked, it can
mean a miss.
On Oct. 17th, members came out to Orrin Ingram’s
farm in Lynnville, TN, where they could shoot a course of
steel targets from four separate shooting stations. Each
station had three targets ranging from 200 to 1350 yards.
Spotters kept score and there was a shoot-off at the end of
the day for some amazing prizes. The overall winner of
the shoot was TWRF Board Member, T. Clark Akers’ son,
13 year old Clark.
As an added feature, a hay bale blind was set up to shoot
at a life size elk target over 900 yards away. All equipment
was provided, including The Best of the West Signature
Series rifles and ammunition. Rib-eye steaks were cooked
to order and served in the event barn. An assortment of
snacks, fruits, cheeses, caramels and beverages were also
available throughout the day.
We would like to thank our event sponsors: The Best of
the West, Hawke Sport Optics, Col. Littleton Leather
Goods, Huskemaw Long Range Optics, SportEAR, Olive
and Sinclair Chocolate Co., SunDrop, and Waffle House.
Also, a special thanks to all our volunteers.

Clark Akers holds his Grand Prize Huskemaw scope after winning the
Shoot Out. Left to Right: T. Clark Akers, TWRF’s Johnny Allred, Clark
TWRF’s Julie Schuster and TWRA Director Ed Carter.
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Hunting	
 elk
in	
 Tennessee

T

The	
 winning	
 bidder	
 fills	
 his	
 tag.
T H I S Y E A R ’ S C O N S E RVAT I O N E L K TAG
auctioned through eBay on July 26, was won by North
Carolina resident Nicholas Nelson. Nick’s roots still
remain in Tennessee, and he holds a lifetime hunting
license here.
TWRF volunteer, Rick Taylor, who guides for the
Tennessee Governor’s One Shot Turkey Hunt, guided
Nick on the hunt and felt the opportunity was a chance of
a lifetime. After a lot of time studying maps of the
assigned 6,363 acre hunting zone in East Tennessee, they
found a “base camp” to set up for the week. Using topo
and aerial maps, they spent the next two days scouting.
The actual hunt began on Monday, Oct. 26th. Rick and
Nick hiked a few miles and established a great vantage
point overlooking a clearing. That afternoon they had two
bulls bugle close to them but nothing came in view. After
not seeing or hearing anything on the second day, they
were a little discouraged. They contacted TWRA’s elk
biologist in the area for advice, and were able to
determine that there were locations in the zone that might
offer better results.
On Wednesday morning, they made their way to the
new location and set up on a long clearing overlooking
some heavy forest. Eventually, they spotted their first real
sign, a set of fresh elk tracks. Rick would call occasionally
to try and coax a bull out of the bottoms but as the
morning ended, they only saw some deer and turkeys.
They made their way back to camp to plan the evenings
hunt.
Nick’s mom, Sheri, was his biggest influence on
introducing him to the outdoors and getting him into

Left to Right: Guide Rick, Mike, Nick and Sheri.

Nick Nelson and his 6X6 Tennessee bull.

hunting. She and her friend Mike, had come along on the
adventure and remained at camp and prepared food while
Nick and Rick hunted. The group decided to all go to the
new area and Sheri would deer hunt with a bow from a
tree stand they had discovered earlier. Later in the
evening, Sheri sent Nick a text from her tree stand to
notify him that a bull had moved into her area. Rick and
Nick quickly covered some ground and got into position at
the lower end of the long clearing. Rick made a bugle and
followed it up with a few cow calls. The bull took notice
and came over the hill in their direction. At 100 yards a
shot presented itself and Nick placed the bullet in the
front shoulder. The bull went down in less than 25 yards.
From Sheri’s vantage point, she was able to see the whole
event.
Many people have asked Nick why he spent the kind of
money he did to hunt an elk in Tennessee when he could
have gone out west and may have likely killed an even
bigger bull. His answer speaks volumes to the kind of man
he is and to the sportsman he has become. His passion for
the conservation program that reintroduced elk to his
birthplace and his support of TWRF’s mission motivated
him to make this unique contribution to Tennessee. Plus,
hunting elk in Tennessee is pretty cool.
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GOOD HUNTIN’
GOOD FLAVOR
Add a little kick
to your venison steaks

Venison Marinades
Source: wideopenspaces.com

Red Wine Marinade

GAME PLAN

INGREDIENTS

Chances are if you’re a hunter, you already know that
harvesting your own venison is as organic as it gets.

1/3 cup red wine
1/4 cup olive oil
1 tsp sugar
pinch of allspice
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 small onion, chopped
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 tbsp Soy Sauce
1 tsp dried thyme
1 tsp salt
1 tsp ground black pepper (fresh)
1 tsp Dijon mustard

It’s natural flavor only needs a bit of salt and pepper to
be delicious, but if you want to kick it up a notch,
marinating adds flavor and helps tenderize the meat.

PREPARATION
For either marinade: Combine all ingredients in a
medium bowl, and mix well. Transfer to a large
resealable bag. Cut venison into 1 inch thick steaks and
put into the bag. Close tightly, pressing out as much air
as you can. Place meat in the refrigerator to marinate,
turning two or three times, for at least 8 hours.

Steak Sauce/Soy Venison
Marinade
INGREDIENTS
1 cup water
1 tbsp steak sauce
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
3 tbsp soy sauce
1 tbsp oil
1 tsp vinegar (white or cider)
1/2 tsp oregano
1 pinch dry mustard
1 tsp onion powder
1 1/2 cloves garlic (minced)
1 tsp ground black pepper (fresh)
1 dash chili pepper (optional)
4 fresh basil leaves (optional)
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Venison is best cooked medium-rare. Place steaks
under the broiler or on a high heat grilling surface and
cook, flipping once, 4 to 5 minutes per side. Allow
venison to rest for 5 minutes before serving.
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Young	
 Guns
Special	
 Needs	
 
Youth	
 Hunt

S

A	
 hunt	
 that	
 came	
 with	
 
unexpected	
 emotions.
SOMETIMES YOU GET TO BE A PART OF
something that touches your heart in a way you didn’t
expect. It's incredibly uplifting to be a part of making a
dream come true for a child with special needs.
After months of planning, we embarked on our first
annual Young Guns Special Needs Youth Hunt on
October 31, 2015. A group of eight kids with special
needs came together from all over the state with their
parents and TWRF volunteers. The one day event started
before daybreak. Each participant received a gift bag
donated by Alton Johns of Gander Mountain with orange
safety vests, caps, and hunting gear. Event prizes were
generously donated by Hawke Optics and Gander
Mountain. Lunch was provided by TWRF, Golden Flake,
and SunDrop Bottling Co.
The event was held just outside of Lynnville, TN, with
hunting land and event barn donated by Orrin Ingram.
We were able to transport the young hunters to their
blinds with the help of a UTV donated by Rob.Co.
Automotive and Motorsports.

TWRF's Johnny Allred and Alton Johns of Gander Mtn. present Tyler
Jones with his gift bags.

	
 ,
Preston	
 s	
 first	
 hunt.
ON OPENING DAY OF TENNESSEE’S 2015 YOUTH
deer season, a drizzling rain ensued, but that didn't stop
Preston Bryan and his father Mark Lake. Preston is a 12year-old boy with cerebral palsy. He is unable to use his
legs or right arm, unable to speak and has very limited use
of his left arm. His heart however, is so big it touches the
lives of grown men!
With such limitations, Preston would have been a
spectator rather than a participant on a typical hunting
trip. Preston and his father desired to deer hunt together
and to share an experience in the outdoors. His father,
Mark, is an avid hunter but doesn't have private land and
the use of special wheelchair accessible blinds and
shooting equipment to make Preston's dream possible.
Also, a third person has to be able to drive in and drop
them off and pick them up at the deer stand, since Mark
can't leave Preston alone.
TWRF's Development Director, Johnny Allred,
connected with Mark and the effort began to take Preston
hunting - Real hunting… not the sidelines. Johnny was
surprised when he began getting text messages from
Preston asking if he would see deer. "I had no idea he
could text. The young man is amazing at what he can
accomplish with his limitations" said Johnny. Allred replied
to Preston's message with reassurance he would see a deer
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on his hunt, however in the back of Johnny's mind, he
worried the rainy weather would spoil the opportunity.
Preston and his father where brought to a covered blind
early in the morning, and his wheelchair was lifted onto
blocks to raise the height to increase his ability to see the
field. Sandbags were used to hold the rifle on a gun rest
and an iScope attached to the back of the scope. iScope is
an application and mount that enables a smartphone user
to view on the large screen versus having to physically lean
in and view through the actual scope.
TWRF volunteer Mark Moore stayed in the blind with
Preston and his father to assist in helping make a shot.
Sooner than expected, a 4-point buck came into view.
They worked hard to get everything adjusted to the
appropriate position, but unfortunately, the shot never
presented itself. Preston was delighted to see the deer and
came back in to take a break and have lunch.
Meanwhile, the rain continued and Preston sat by the
fire in the event barn and sent text messages to his friends
about the deer sighting. During the break, Joe
Cunningham, from the television show "The Best of the
West," stopped by to say hello and to give some hats to the
children that were hunting. Johnny got an idea.
The event barn had a covered station outside that is set
up for long range shooting. We hold our Heritage Club
Long Range Shoot Out event here and it overlooks a vast
amount of wildlife habitat. Johnny borrowed one of The
Best of the West rifles from Joe. This was a particularly
good idea because The Best of the West rifles can be
dialed in to specific distances so that the crosshairs can be
placed on the target for accuracy at long distances.
Using a shooting bench, gun vise and the iScope, the
team assisted Preston with getting into a shooting position.
Preston gave a big thumbs up as he was able to see
through the scope. Everyone watched the fields for about
an hour. Eventually, four deer made their way into a field
to feed at a distance of about 300 yards. Johnny dialed the
scope in for the distance and adjusted Preston into
position. Preston indicated he could see the deer in the
crosshairs. When everything lined up for a good shot,
Preston reached up with his left hand and pulled the
trigger. It was a perfect shot!

Preston retrieves his deer.
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TWRF volunteer guide Mark Moore, Preston Bryant and Preston's
father, Mark Lake.

Everyone stood there in awe of what they just witnessed.
Every man there had tears in his eyes. They understood
the magnitude of this moment. To see this child overcome
so many obstacles and achieve his dream of a successful
hunt with his father was worth everything.

Preston shares his feelings after his accomplishment.
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Invitational	
 
Dove	
 Shoots

A

Kinship	
 is	
 renewed	
 for	
 another	
 
season.
ALONG WITH OUR REGIONAL DOVE SHOOTS
this year, we had our first Father & Child Dove Shoot.
The hunts were held during the first week in September
and for many, it was the first chance to get back in the
fields and celebrate the beginning of autumn.
Kinship builds quickly around dove fields as hunters
collectively stare into the early-autumn sky. They call
birds coming in for one another, help each other spot
doves that have fallen out of sight and chide one another
(and themselves) about missed shots. It’s all part of the
fun. It's tradition. It's relaxed. It offers its own kind of
excitement. It's a low-key and fun kind of hunting that
every wingshooter needs to experience.
Our goal is to make these organized dove hunts a day
to remember. We combine a big barbecue with an
afternoon of shooting in fields that have been managed
for several month. No one goes thirsty as we use UTV’s
to bring cold drinks and snacks around the fields.
Many boys and girls experience their first hunt on the
dove field. Our first Father & Child Dove Shoot was held
on Labor Day, and we had a very successful turnout.
There were parents, grandparents, sons and daughters
making memories that day. The time a parent spends with
a child in the great outdoors is priceless and we love
offering a way to bring a new generation into the fold. It
will be an event we will continue.

The tradition of dove hunting is a true Southern
cultural institution. We welcome you to enjoy one of the
most challenging outdoor sports. Our shoots are by
invitation but we offer available space to the public.

A father and son share some quality time.

For Southerners, it just doesn’t get any better than this.

Lunch at the Region II shoot near Erin, TN.
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TWRA.TV

PARTING SHOT

The Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency has launched
TWRA.tv, an online streaming platform to broadcast
agency and local independent outdoor video content,
including the award-winning series, “Tennessee Uncharted.”

h t t p : / /
www.camo
wraps.com
h t t p : / /
www.tennsouth
distillery.com
Like us on Facebook:
facebook.c
o m /
facebook.com/TWRFInc

Jace Chapman steadies his aim on the Young Guns hunt.

TAKE ACTION
We need your time, resources, and donations
to achieve our mission. Please choose us as
your charity and fund what you love.
We will do our part to support the Agency and
wildlife conservation for future generations.
For ways to help visit: www.twrf.net.
TWRF is a 501c (3) nonprofit organization.
TWRF NEWSLETTER is published seasonally by
The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Foundation
5000 Linbar Drive, Suite 275 Nashville, TN 37211
(615) 831-9311

